The question of spirit-drinking in the Army, more especially as it concerns India, is one of the most important that can be considered in these days of sanitary improvements.
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contrary, though spirits may give a man a temporary stimulus, tlxe effect soon passes off, and leaves him more unfit for exertion than before.
The Red River Expedition is an instance of this, and I believe the Cabul Campaign was also gone through without spirits. Take the case of sportsmen in Cashmere ; here we yearly see a number of officers going through great fatigues and hardships, walking long distances daily, exposed to cold and wet, and with often poor food, yet the largest proportion, it is well known, abstain from spirits altogether ; from my own experience I say I never was so well in my life, or capable of so much physical exertion, as when I was a total abstainer from every kind of liquor during a shooting trip in the hills.
It is also a question how far smoking is injurious, in this country especially, and I think the excessive use of strong tobacco, too often indulged in by the soldier, not only exercises a direct deleterious influence on the health, injuring the digestion and action of the heart, but in addition is indirectly the cause of much intemperance in consequence of the thirst created by the habit.
If then it be ndinitted that rum is not necessary to the health of the men, and in addition is positively injurious, what argument can be adduced to advocate its retention in the Regimental Canteens? None I say, and I trust the day is not far distant when the last cask of "Ration Rum" will be issued from the Commissariat godowns. 
